
Andrew Black and Keir Milburn will speak about the film called ‘On

Clogger Lane’ by Andrew Black. This talk will take place online. You are

welcome to ask questions to Black and Milburn about the film at the

event.

For this event, we are showing ‘On Clogger Lane’ online for a week. You

can watch the film on this page from 21 to 28 February.

You can sign up for the talk with Andrew Black and Keir Milburn here:

https://lux.org.uk/event/online-talk-andrew-black-and-keir-milburn/

About the film:

The film title is 'On Clogger Lane’.

The duration of the film is 60 minutes

The film includes flashing lights from 26:00 to 27:30

The film has open captions that describe the sound as subtitles.

The film has a version with audio descriptions that narrate what you can

see on the screen.

https://lux.org.uk/event/online-talk-andrew-black-and-keir-milburn/


The film travels through the Washburn Valley near Otley and Harrogate,

which is overlooked by a large satellite observation station and hidden

under reservoirs.

The film looks at how money affects the land and includes stories about

witches and people from the past.

In the film, Andrew talks with local women who fought against the Royal

Air Force Menwith Hill site. As well as other people who share evidence

about industry, history, and stories in the Washburn Valley, showing

various layers of what people have done.

About the Artist:

Andrew Black was born in Leeds and has lived in Glasgow since the year

2009.

He's been part of different art projects, like the Experimental Film &

Moving Image Residency at Cove Park.

Recently, he worked with Atlas Arts and exhibited at Centre Clark in

Montreal.

Andrew Black received the Margaret Tait Award 2021 for his

contributions to experimental film and moving image art.



The Margaret Tait Award is a LUX Scotland project with Glasgow Film,

supported by The National Lottery through Creative Scotland.

Exhibition will take place at this address:

LUX
Waterlow Park Centre
Dartmouth Park Hill
N19 5JF


